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Basketball Game At- First Competition In Military Hop a Girls' Musical Clubs Conference Delegates
tracts Large Crowd Bayonet Fencing Credit to 1919 in Old Town Make Brief Visit
Visitors Pleased With '19-'18
Exhibition
Part of Entertainment For
Conference Boys Very Many Enjoy Annual
Affair
-----
Concert Much Appreciated
by Large Audience
--- 
in the chapel last Saturday as part .if
Bayonet fencing contests were stage I
DRILLS A FEATURE
- 
A most delightful musical program
wthe entertainment program for the vie. as that given by tit.' University of
Revenge was sweet for the Freshmen iting boys of the Bangor conference Illilasi" t'.1'„?sitrils.,4atit7dit.:ut:v:.litii I'l - te're ,:
etarting off with Company A. in .. ev Hail.O d 
company of the student battalion number was generou. slts! a'ppillganded.. b-'slast Saturday afternoon 
when they beat close order drill under the commane
the Sophomores. 10-9. in an extra per was represented by two men. In th of Major A. A. Packard of the U. of Iie the large audience of students and Oid
erd game of basketball. preliminaries all lint Redin f Com-. Battalion. and ending with the 'ism': Town music lovers, While every Se-
The
o
 
gymnasium was crowded with pan - E. and Winter of Company le , "Good Night" Weitz. the 1919 Military lection was a credit to the clubs there
students and most of the 900 high I Bell was a grand success. were several that deserve particularvvere eliminated. These two will tiget , ' mention. The Glee e. tub is well bal•school boys attending the conference for first honors next Tuesday. The close or er drill was followee aticed, anti had plenty of volume, two
! , 
at Bangor. The younger spectators by Company II. in the mutual of arm .-Seine seirite I fighting marked the features that are important facts ei
were rooting for the team that was contests, although Lieutenant Clare 'including loading and tiring, also the , such an organization.
ahead so were highly pleased when who acted as referee. stated that the double rifle drill. First Lieutenant W. 'Ike quartet, made up of the Misses
toady shot a foul and won the game. defensive work was very poor owing :1,- F. O'Donoghue commanded Cumpao- Gould, e lark, iiieesei a iii Enary, was
They seemed to be out for a good time he said to the eagerness of the men te i B. Next in order was Guard Motu. i exceptionally good, and the two stem •
and cheered as though their own home win. J. I.. Scribner and Captain D..1 with the band with Mailer Packard a :. tions given were of excellent quality.
teams were on the floor. Sophomores MacIntire were tl:e scorers and W. he new officer of the day. Captain II. W. • 
The gd.maaundd lin 
was
geimidet u pyisuai s to et:titular!' y
and Freshmen were also out in force OTkmogliue and Captain 0. K. Et s Coffin as adjutant. and Captain l'. al. ,encore's. 1 lie readings by Miss Josee
with plenty of pep. and cheers foe were the time-keepers. DeWitt in command of the guard. Ser- ,cheney were or a particularly pleasine
their men. In the first preliminary Dodge of geant J. hi. Smiley acted us (Irma ! nature and were certainly a ell re
I major of the band. While all , th • ceived. Tee feature of the, programThe game was nearly as hard fought Compeny A. put out Perkins cf Cont-
end just as snappy as that famous pany C.. 3-2. Hathaway, Company A drills mere well executed. the Guar ' ' emetu3ss t ititeronuilsi'dlieue;d ofmipopttibilitra songsld  .ii! liyi-
game two weeks ago when the Sophs and %Iterate') of E., clinched and thee. Mount was exceptionally good and re two excellent voices are min nde:el
.romped off with the championship, bout was postpomel. Disregard of at! ceived a generous amount of applanee 
1 wall -staling exhibition follow( il tahiet'llmatisitotie7pfulaprepO; patilmdultarmseednite:s. j.1-.Both teams were about as anxious to eefenee also stopped Bailey of it. and '
win as on February 25. Winter of D. Vrooman and Hathaway Guard Mount and furnished good enter _ featured. tee result is sure to lie of a
sort that makes a demand for mote.tainment. The squad wlech formed th !"Don" Coady and Meicher did the best tried again but tied at 3-3. Bailey and
eani was well drilled and accomplishe : 
'twosore itilyiing. A solo by Miss ('lark and
work for the Freshmen, while Reardon. Winter went on a second time and te 
.eMi Gould stand out prom:-
McCarthy and O'Brien were the stars former was beaten. 3-2. After Drieko the feet in 35 seconds. !newly in the coterie of foatures.
of eighteen's team. It is hard to sa,7 of company B. anti Stott of le. hail Never was the gymnasium bettes The conc.. it throughout shows con-
which team exhibited the better team fought to a 0-0 tie. Hathaway finale: decorated for a Military hop than on ! staid and earnest effort in preparatiou.
work. The passing was good on bote put Vrooman out of the limn e ing by e Friday evening. Over the entra e 
Much credit is due Prof. (;. W. Thomp-i was
(sides; the Freshmen could get down 3-2 defeat. Redin of E. company had a large engraving ot a toted Stat -, 
son for his efforts.
two blows to one for arenter of C., battleship. At the opposite end of th' G iarlisii' It '
,111.-1. 0 %,%. Ie rititemi,tti sv'e tit item iiie.acxrt ;1.1 i
the floor fastest, but the Soplis were Pm
ii,
hall was a U. S. flag suspended over day evening at Brewer. and on the 31stbetter at passing when they were close and there was only one second to 'gs
to the baskets. when "Red" broke his opponent'; the numerals 1919. An electrical d e at Bangor City Hall.
The winners started off with elelcher „peavey stele" The bout was aware: vice was used to give the flag the ap• 'flit' program follows:
.
at right forward, Coady at left, Tierney to itedel as his work was easily super- Pearance of waving in a wind. Quan-
1 To the Fairest College...Genung
Glee Club.
at center, Collins at right guard and ior. Drisko eliminated Stott. 2-1. At titles of le S. flags and pennants of
'. letailie
 Ilildrete
Mitchell at left guard. The Sopho- this point a call was issued for a sue. different denomination.; were used Orchestra.
mores had Reardon and Spratt fur stitute for the other Company D. man around the edge of the balcony and 1. Leublana Lisbeth  .Cars
guards, "Zip" Stanley at center and Andrews, who responded. was beaten streamers of red, white and blue were Quartet.
O'Brien and Mc(arthy for forwards. by Whitcomb. Company le. strung from the balcony to the relate. 4. Select, d 
McCarthy made the first basket after The semi-finals showed some gooe of the meling. The booths of the fra-
Miss Cheney,
5. The Call 
several minutes of play. Stanley car- bouts. Winter eliminated Dodge and ternities were well arranged and at- Glee Club.
ried the ball down the floor and held 
 Andrea-st
Hathaway qualified for the finals by tractive. 6. (l D'ban et ais 
mid
e 
Lack three Freshmen while O'Brieu gee outpointine Drisko, 5-2. The blehee; Music was fereisee el bs the Colieg ! Mandolin Club.
the second basket. McCarthy followed score was made b eamy R weee ht. Orchestra and dancing was in order 7. [trent le Me` Only With Thine
it up with another making a total of showered eVilitcomb with foul teen until 12 o'clock. commencing directiv CY esel 404 Clarke. 
Thompseet
six for '18. Colbath was substitutee blows, after the wall-scaling exhibition. Tee S. I Cennot Bring You Wealth..
for Collins at right guard. After Winter of le, Hathaway or A.. an! hop was well attended, the floor beine 
 Hamlet
O'Brien added one on a foul. the Fresh- Redin of E. matched coins for th nearly tilled. (flee' Club,
men got started. Coady added five finals. Winter was the odd man and On the Reception Committee were 9. Seder-OA 
Points on two baskets and a foul .e. the other two engaged. Hathaway, President and Mrs. It. J. Aley, Dean and Miss Cheney.
tepid succession. The only other score crouching close to the floor. managed Mrs. J. N. Hart and Bernard C. Marsh, 
10. Selected 
Misses Brown and Gould.
.n the first period was made by clever to land five hard blows but the decisioa president of the class of 1919. 11. Medley Arrange,
passing and dribbling. Stanley had the was given to Redin who got in seven The officers in drills were: Major etandolin Quartet
ball out under the Freshman basket. stabs. A. A. Packard, Captain 11. W. Coffin, 12. Bid Me Good-ulivem! 
of the floor and passed to McCarthy decided to postpone the Wintersitedin Hayden and Second Lieut. R. J. Tray- Miss Gould. 
Tiot .s ti :
He made a long pass to Reardon. As the two reina,ning "gladiator-- Captain C. M. DeWitt. First Limit. W. 13. la) Who Knows 
"Jere" carried the ball to the other end were well tireJ out by this time it wa F. O'Donoglitie, Second Lieut. A. D. 1111 Ge. Little Rose Teompson
who shot the basket, The period ended final contest until Tuesday. ers. 14. Spring 
Wee Club. 
Ilawlev
when Melch m er made a long shot from The Freshman-Sophomore basketball The Hop Committee consisted of
the middle of the floor missing by game began in the gymnasium at the William 13. Cobb. William A. Cosgrove, Prefeie or G. W. Thompson, Accono•
Inches. conclusicn of the last fight. Edmund l'. elelcher, Aliett B. Rowe anist•
Score, 9 to 5. and Arthur J. Tierney. all of the Oa-- 
_
of 1919. The floor rector was Cho -
The first period lasted fifteen minute's 
di 
and the second one ten minutes. Mei-
cher led off in the second half with a New Trustee Appointed ecne Stevenson).. Aids were reste Wilson Club Formedcleveland. Frank E. Donovan. Jane•
II. Freeland, George J. Froliberger, Ed --
basket from near the side of the court.
The score was made 9-8 when Coach' By Governor ward L. Kennison. Warren T. Mayers- 1 le.epie, the, fury „f Hie, s„„w atom.Kenneth A. Macquarrie, Lawrence E last Wednesday evening, a large dole.got a free shot on a foul and tied when
Merrow. George E. Newell, Orin P !Ration was present at the meeting ofhe followed with another, his thin.
Front then on both sides played wits' 
Perry. Norman I). Plun lllll 'le Normal the Wilson club. In ad lition to tie.
To fill the vacancy on the Board of E. Torrey. Leland C. Towne and Ken- regular program the club was al-blood in their eyes, but the half ended e tustees caused by the death of William,. nett' T. Young. dressed by W. It. Pattangall of Augusta
at 9-9. Coady and Colbath both missed A. Martin, Governor Curtis last week The drilling comPanies were all and II. W. Pierre of Mutton. Bothfouls which might have won the game. nominated Thomas V. Doherty fn- under the supervision of Lieutenant speech" appeed especially to met
Rather titan end up with a tie, both Houlton for a term of seven years. Frank S. Clark, 17. be A., the instructer dents, and consisteil mostly of wee*: siteams agreed to play an extra period Mr. Ikraerty is a native of Cariboa,
of five minutes. There was about one 
of Military Science and Tactics of thlb.'advise to the young men just beginning
Is a prominent member of the Aroos- University. to vote.
minute left to play when Coady came took County Bar and senior member cf tin the list of patronesses were Mrs. Mr. Pierce as the first speaker ad -through with the needed point on a free the law firm of Doherty & Tompkins et J. N. Hart, Mrs. James S. Stevene. vised each student to he alive on the
shot. Up to that time neither side Houlton. He is a graluate of Bowdoin Mrs. Leon S. Merrill, Mrs. John G. question of politics. As a loyal citizen
could get near the baskets. O'Brien College and studied law with William- 
, Huddilston, Mrs. Edgar it. ih'ingard it is one's duty to know how to vote,
had a chance to even it up on a free son & Burleigh of Augusta. Ile has'eine Jeannette A. Harrington, Mrs and then vote. Ile said: "Politics ate
shot but missed the basket. The bad long been prominent in the Demo- Dora IS. Tower, Mrs. Anna Williane• what the people. make them, and n •
went outside and Reardon attempted a cratic politics of Aroostook county ane Mrs. Bertha H. Moulton. Mrs. Ella J man is too good to go in." Mr. Pat -
basket on the toss-up and missed. has been his party's candidate for Mason, Mrs. Kate C. Estabrooke. Mr , tangall was the second speaker, and es,
"Wat" Stanley received the ball near judge of probate, county attorney, and Mary C. Percher, Mrs. Rush Hamlin gave advise to help In the selection of a
the side-lines and shot a pretty basket, representative to the legislature. Mrs. Sarah A. Currier and Miss Mars !party. To do this he svent beck in
but as the ball had gone outside and
_____.   
---- F. Hopkins. history, and showed that there had
the referee had blown his whistle, the
Tee dance orders were covered wits !never been but two parties, the arise,.
points were not counted. Reardon hail BASEBALL PRACTICE. green grained leather with the Unives- ' credit! and democratic. This wars ti-
the 
free shot on a foul but failed just as
final whistle blew. Freshmen, 10, - sity 
seal and contained 16 dances, itheme throughout the speech. There
A meeting of all baseball candidates 1 is one big line with a party on woreSophomores. 9.
"Bill" Gorham, captain-elect of foot- was 
held last week. Prof. Winger! The University of Virginia, in 1842, Side. Every political question whi ii
ball, refereed the game.
Captain Lawry and Manager Nash a l• was the first to have • definite honor arises can he classed on one silly or I ,•
dressed the meeting. The work of the system, although William and Mary other,
For 1919--Baskets, Coady 2, Mene m :
1. Fouls. Coady 4, year 
and the schedule of gnmes wio, College and South Carolina College i Aeons( for the Democratic committee
For 1918-Baskets, McCarthy
outlined by Nash, and Lawry and Prof had previously adopted the idea. i of the State, Mr. Pattangall extend' I3.
O'Brien 1. Fouls. O'Brien 1. Wingard 
impressed upon the men th- These institutions that are trying an invitation to the club to attend Cie
This winds up the basketball seasoa need of 
conscientious training from!: the honor system are its strongest ad- State convention as delegates. Nile .
now till the outdoor practice starts. vocatee. and there has been a marked were discussed, and it was devilled toe
of 1916.
The men have been working out rees tendency toward ltdoPtion throughout have a large delegation at the conveo-
ularly In the gym on the weights, awl time country. As a result, there have. lion.
One of our exchanges says: "That candidates for all position's have beer been. but few violations where the sye- After the %peaking a bireinees meet
the staff, not the editor, ought to get "warming up." captain Lawry lia• , tent has been in effect. In fact. 116 Prig was called, and the officers wers
the 'cusses' for mistakes since they been coaching 
the squad in the art oi institutions reported to the Unittel elected as follows: Preeldent, M. C.
get their copy in so late we hard to sliding b
ases. The squad numeer, States Bureau of Education that viola- i Driscoll; vice president. 0. C. Lawry;
about thirty but many noire are ex- Bonn are "seldom" or "rare."-Syra- i secretary and treasurer, J. A. Mc-correct decently." I
To which we add, "Amen." petted to report this week. icuse Daly Orange. 'Calker.
FRESHMEN THE WINNERS
Large Number Get Acquainted
With "Maine"
last Thursday afternoon anti Friday
morning delegates to the Boys' Contes-
ence arrived in Bangor from various
towns and cities throughout the State
of Maine. These delegates were boys
ranging from twelve to about twenty
years of age, who were acting as rep-
resentathes of Sunday schools and
boys' clubs Inc all parts of the State.
It is almost fair to say that the
meeting at which the largest number
of the boys would be present would le
the banquet. According to the count
taken at that festivity there were
twelve hundred boys at the conference
At scheduled times on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday these boys had meetings of
various hinds. Many interesting and
instructiyc talks anti lectures were
given for the benefit of the boys. Ile
sides these meetings the boys had cote
petitive cncering sections, a parade
and several other things which are al-
ways sure to please' the average' boy.
At three o'clock Saturday afternoon
three special cars and the regular ear
left Bangor for Orono, anti at half ail
hour later the same operation was re-
peated. Each of these eight cars Was
crowded with the "conference boy.,",
who were on their way to visit the line
versity of Maine.
Arriving at the University, the boys
were met by a number of Maine stu-
dents who had offered to act us guides
These men conducted the visitors about
the campus and through the buildings
of the various colleges of the institu-
tion, explaining points of interest as
they went along. Even though more
meriting entertainment was awaitine
them. the boys were very much inter-
ested to be able to visit and look over
all general buildings on the campus.
After this tour of the campus had
been completed, the boys saw a very
interesting track meet between the
Sophomore and Freshman (4111118. F01-
IOW ing this competitive bayonet fenc-
ing matches were held, and finally
there was a snappy basketball game
between the Sophomore and Freshmen
class teams. At these events the root-
ers of the two lower classes kept them-
selves busy, not only to give their re-
spective teams support but to give tie;
visiting young men a good idea of the
enthusisem which college athletics in-
still not only in the participants but in
the students as a whole.
During the afternoon several of the
fraternity home's were opened to the
boys, who were ehoen through these
arid incidentally told of the various
phases of college life.
When time came for the young
visitors to leave, they left with a feel-
ing that something very much wortb
while had been accomplished. Many
of them no doubt, changed their minds
and now think that going to school
isn't no bad after all, and eispecially
when they can look forward to a Co.
lege career and have sonic' idea el
what they should anticipate. It is
hoped that their favorable impression
of college and its life may influence
them to avail themselves of its oppor-
tunities when the time conies for theta
to decide their career.
CALENDAR FOR COMING WEER.
March 14, Tuesday-Civil Society meet 
ing, 7 p. m., Club Room, H.
11. If.; U. of M. Pulp an.'
Paper Society speaker's, Au-
bert
March 15, Wednesday Freshman trials
for Class Debate; Band re•
bearsal; Agricultural Club
meeting.
March 16, Thursday el. C. A. meeting
Library; Stewards' meeting.
March Is, Saturday Band rehearsal
March 19, Sunday Freshman discus-
sion group, 2.15 p. m.. Ii-
brary: M. C. A. meeting. 4
p. m., chapel.
CIVIL 1'1,111 NOTE.
The I 'IVO Club held a meeting Friday
night at which there was not a quorum
In attendance. Plans concerning the
advisability of joining the Gene rid En-
gineering Society were discussed.
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EDITORIALS
A enlIelze paper's a great invention:
The • olloge gets all the fame,
printer gets all the t tttttt 41.
And the staff gets all the blame.
--Ex.
TIH, Wilson Club, recently formed at
the University. should receive the
lo,art 'Vat support from the student body
and faculty. The organization prom-
ises to be of great benefit to its mem-
bers and to any others who may care
to attend the meetings which are to be
p. 'it. Educated men owe a duty to tha
country to take an active interest in
Politi• a. True progress can come only
through such intelligent interest on the
part of the citizens. Political partie4
are admitted to be a necessity in a gov-
'Aliment such as ours. Every man
should get his own ideas and then align
hiniscif with that party which corn. ii
Arcst to his ideas of government.
There is no better place to get these
iI.'.. s than in college. The Wilson Club
s as organized to stimulate interest in
'oolitic:it matters here at Maine. It is
ii it tAtIllsiVe. but open to all. Via
cANIPI'S believes that this is one 14
the list things started this year. 31ay
Iii.. club live long and prosper.
rs' Week was an unqualified
cess due to the efforts of those it:
go atid the enthusiastic interest of
ill atlelltlatIve. The general opin-
1,01 i'.Ill Ii. be that this year Farm-
, With a as the best as well RP tht
eaest ei• r. And se say that an 11.•
• • tull o1 this sort and well handled
TIM Iii;. but grow anti prosper.
ssi,pur Institute is the next in
it %as a very great pleasure to enter-
tam the boys from the conference last
scck. Those in charge of the informal
entertainment did good work and the
boys apparently enjoyed their short
stay. WV wish that they could have
stayed longer.
The past week has brought over a
thousand visitors to the University.
We lune yet to hear of one of the
thousand who was not glad that h.!
came. Many of these people cam•
here last with for the first time. Maia•.
bate nearly a thousand new friend.)
scattered over the State today.
The Girls' Glee club made a big hit
at its first public toiwert this year. All
reports indicate that the entertainment
was of the highest order. It Is up to
the men's musical clubs to "get a nue:,
on." or there will be some question as
to what are THE Maine Musical Clubs.
Wednesday night. March S. the first
concert of the U. of M. Girls Glee Club
was held at the Bangor Insane Hos-
pital. The concert was a great succe.-;s
and was received with much enthus-
iasm and applause. Special mention
Is due the remarkable ability of the
reader. Much can be said in praise 01
the entire program. for the Glee Club
far surpasses that of last year. Prof.
G. W. Thompson has certainly worked
earnestly to bring the Girls' Glee Club
to the high standard it now maintains
and his work is greatly appreciated by
every student in the University.
Saturday night, March 11. the Girls'
Glee Club held a concert in the Old
Town City Hall under the auspices of
the high school. There, too, they met
with great success; a large crowd was
present. Next Friday another concert
is to be held in Brewer City Hall.
FRED COLLINS.
The sad news of the death of Fr.s1
Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Collins of Bar Harbor. which occurred
in Gorham. N. II.. on Wednesday,
March 8. came as a great shock to his
relatives and many friends here. His
parents were with him at the last,
leaving here Monday afternoon in re-
sponse to a telegram telling of a.;
serious illness of pneumonia which
had developed after an attack of the
grippe and pleurisy. The disease was
of an especially malignant type alpl
would not yield to the treatment of the
local physician supplemented by the
services of a Portland specialist. He
was ill about a week.
Mr. Collins, who was about 35 years
of age. was born in Ellsworth but
moved here with his parents in his boy-
hood. He attended the local schools,
was graduated front the Bar Harbor
high school and made many Menus
here. From here he went to the Uni-
versity of Maine where lie pursued Om
civil engineering course, being grad-
uated with the class of 1913.
Ms college career was one of di4-
Unction and honor. During his soul o
more year he was class president. :
member of the at committee, it .11
was selected for the sophomore pri;.:
declamations. During his third yea:
he was a selection in the junior class
themes and held the positions of sec-
retary of the. athletic associatiot,.
manager of the basketball team aid
adjutant of the cadet battalion, besides
being an associate editor of the Prism,
the college annual. As a senior. be
was president of the athletic associa-
tion which is the highest honor that i;
Maine man can receive front his col-
leagues. the position being virtually
that of presiding head of the student
body, lie held at the same time the
highest military office. that of major
and was a member of the rommence-
ment committee and class orator. I
belonged to the Kappa Sigma (rat.
'lily. of which he aas the head durin,:
his final year at the University.
Through his high character. earnest-
ness and energy he met in his prof, —
atonal career the same success thin
typified his college years. Ile was
assistant engineer in the construction
of the Cascade Paper Mills at Berke
N. hi,. and later acted in the same
capacity during the construction of Cle
Great Northern Paper Co.'s mill at Easi
Millinocket. Upon the c pletion
this mill lie engaged in engineering
work for the firm of F. W. Bird itit Son,
East Walpole, Mass.
In 1912 Mr. Collins accepted a po,:-
tion as field engineer in charge of con-
struction work for the International
l'aper Co.. of New York. and during
the following years did important con
strati ion work in Glens Falls aini
Palmer, N. Y.. and in Wilder Vt.. and
Jay. Maine. Just before his death it
was in charge of the erection of a dal!,
and power plant for the company at
Gorham.
In these and many other places ne
and his family endeared themselves t..1
a wide circle of friends who will sig-
cerely bemoan his untimely deaeb
While in the prime of life and whose
sympathy will be extended to his fan.-
ily in their bet eaven.ent.
From boyhood he was known for hi;
sterling character and clean living, anti
he enjoyed the esteem of all who knea
hint a, an honoraktlt a id Christi;,
gentlemas. lie was a trendier of St.
Saviour's t !lurch and a former vcatry
man.
Besides his parents he leaves a w:f:
and two daughters, aged four an..
eight; a brother. Otis; and a plater
M.'s. George Stafford of Bar Harbor. •
Bar Harbor Times.
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT
The ROYAL Typewriter
130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, RENTED
BOUGHT, SOLD, and REPAIRED
Typewriter supplies for all machines
OFFICE SPECIALTIES
Business established 1SSA
Correspondence solicited.
Just a ReminderIsicatadommimm
Frey's Sanitary Cafe
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
30-32 Central St.. Bangor, Maine
Just as sure a sign of sterl-
ing worth and quality as the
karat mark on gokl is the la-
bel that distinguishes every
suit of
Hart Shaffner & Marx
Si[IN Bigii --
MILLER & WEBSTER
CLOTHINC CO.
lie
I4-is Broad St.. Bangor. Mo.
ASK FOR and GET
HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL
MALTED 11ILK
C:saiqa cot 1":7
Whereas. God in His infinite wisdoo
has seen tit to remove from our midst
our late brother. Fred Collins. and
Whereas. we, the active members ot
Psi Chapter of Kappa Sigma. feel that
in his death, the Kappa Sigma frater-
nity has lost a faithful member: there
fore, be it
Resolved. That while we humbly sub-
mit to the will of Providence. we.
brothers in fraternal bonds. are sm.-
rowful on account of the loss sustaine,'
by us as individuals Mid of that sits
tallied by us as a fraternity.
Resolved. That we extend to
stricken family of our deceased broth *
our deep sympathy in their bereav..
ntent. And be it further
Resolved. That a copy of these real'
!Minns be sent to the sorrowing remit>
that they be written on the records oi
the Chapter. and a copy sent to th,
various publications.
H. IL Ashton.
A. F. Sherman.
E. L. Newdirk.
"M" Club Notice
Here is a chance for all Maine Men who realize
the amount of good the "M" Club is doing for
Maine to aid them. Owing to arrangements with
Mr. 0. B. Fernandez, manager of the New Central
and Bijou Theatres of Oldtown, the "M" Club will
furnish tickets for the above mentioned theatres at
the regular price of 10c. On all tickets sold on the
Campus Mr. Fernandez is giving the "M" Club a
percentage. Tickets may be secured from the
following men
E. G. Frost • • •   Kappa Sigma House
0. C. Lawry    Beta Theta Pi House
R. G. Hutton   Theta Chi House
P. N. Moulton   Sigma Alpha Epsilon
J. C. Green   Delta Tau Delta
F. P. Preti   
 Phi Eta Kappa
S. G. Phillips   Phi Gamma Delta
• Phi Kappa Sigma
• • - ...... • Lambda Chi Alpha
.. Sigma Chi House
  Alpha Tau Omega House
  Hannibal Hamlin Hall
  • • • •  Oak Hall
R. G. Pendleton.
A. S. Packard 
E. J. Dempsey
F. H. Curtis  
L H. Kriger 
L. F. Mower 
EVERY TICKET IS A BOOST. GET GOING
Your Eyes
My Service
Glasses
There is Something Be.:;le n
Glasses and that -Something is Service.
Set vice may mean a very different thing
to one person than it does to another
If You Must Wear Glasses sec that
they serve vou well. Don't let Orin
lit: just a Make:Shift. Get all mu can out
of (hem. My service 7../1/ hei ft you.
HARRY J. COYELLE. OPTOMETRIST
.Eye-measuringSpeciali,t)
31 CENTRAL STREET. BANGOR. ME.
Appointments preferred. Telephone 1785-W
S I. P1
CROCER
Quality aml Quantity
22 MAIN STREET. oRoNn. MAIN!'
(0 La': TOWN F17:-=<, oir
Main Strut 1, (ill 'list it
Ktaailli !tinkling, Orono,
Do • General Banking Business. Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday Evenings
W. E. HELLENHRAND, Pres, ROBERT J. ALEV, Vice Pres.
R. J. PLUMMER, Treas, MAYNARD, EDDY, See),
A. F. SAWYER. MANAGER.  ORONO BRANCH
The Smoke of Men Who Win
A fresh-rolled "Bull" Durham cigarette almost
says "Speed up!" right out loud. Keen
-eyed, clear-
headed young fellows smoke "Bull" Durham becauseit has the sparkle and the "punch"—the youthful
vim and vigor. Every time you "roll your own" with
"Bull" Durham you open the door to Hustle.
GENUINE„.
BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
"Bull" Durham is unique among the world's tobaccos.It is distinguished from all others by its wonderful mildness,its delicious mellow
-sweet flavor and its distinctive aroma.
That's because it's made of the very
choicest of nth. ripe Virginia
-North Caro-
lata '1,richt.. leaf—the smoothest and fuels
lowest tobacco in the world.
You get a lively smoke and • satisfying
smoke when you "roll your own- withDurham.
Ayk for FRFE
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25% Redlla1011 oil Slits and Overcoats Our One-Fourth-OffSale Now On.
DONT MISS IT  BUY THOSE, CLOTHES NOW
FINNEGAN & MONAGHAN CLOTHING CO. 17 Hammond St.Bangor, Maine
fraternity Dotes,
PHI GAMMA DELTA NOTES.
The New England section of the P1.1
Gamma Delta fraternity held its annual
convention at Dartmouth on Friday
and Saturday, March 4 and 5. Tlit
Maine chapter was well represented at
this occasion. Those who attended
were the following: Lawrence Hunt
'16; Emery D. Eddy, '16; Omar K.
Edes, '16; Ralph Fannon, '16; Theo-
dore Kloss. '17; Manly Davis, '18;
Benjamin Perry, '19; Orin Perry. '19
and Willis Martin, '19.
PHI ETA KAPPA NOTES.
Clarence Albee, ex-'18, was back via
iting friends for a few days recently.
Three new pledges have been made
to the fraternity. They are: Cecil C.
Sweatt, Vernon H. Wallingford and
Robert It. Owen. all of the class of 'VI
Leon A. Dodge was the guest of J.
Maynard Dodge during Farmers' Week.
Professor and Mrs. Simmons wel•P
guests at dinner, Sunday, March 5.
Mrs. J. A. Harlow visited her cousiq,
Roger M. French, last Thursday.
DELTA TAU DELTA.
George N. Worden, '13. agricultural
demonstrator from Hancock county,
was back at the house during Farmers'
Week.
W. H. Stanley, '07, of Norway, Me..
while attending the Conference stopped
at the Chapter house.
Misses Dorothy Merrill of Portland
and Evelyn Parker of Gardiner vvere
guests at the ('hapter house for a few
days last week.
Messrs. Edward leoden. Otto Sim*.
ford. Earl Ricker and Robert Wright of
the Deering high school basketball
team spent the week-end at the Chap-
ter house.
SIGMA CHI NOTES.
Everett G. Ham. '16, has return.. I
from a two weeks' visit in New York.
R. B. Tarmenter. '17, and R. M.
Whitehouse, '19, accompanied the
Musical Clubs on their trip.
A. H. Harmon. '18. made a short vis:t
to his home in Portland while on the
Masque trip.
M. ('. Peabody has returned from the
annual initiation of Beta Nu chapter of
Sigma Chi, located at Brown, to which
he was sent as delegate.
Professor Charles I'. Weston gave a
talk last Sunday night at the Sigma
( hi house to the members. Refresh-
ments were served after the talk.
Alvah B. Joyce, '19. went to Port-
land last Friday for the annual govern-
ment inspection of the National Guard.
of which he is a member.
The Sophomores of the Sigma Chi
house entertained the Alpha Tau
Omega Sophomores informally last Fri•
day evening. Refreshments and a light
lunch were served.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON.
Joe Birdwell. '15. and Ralph Smit
'12, stopped at the chapter during
Farmers' Week.
William I). Brackett. who played for
Deering High against Orono High laat
Saturday spent the week-end at the
Chapter house.
Among the boys from the Conference
who stopped at the house were: Ed-
gar Boardway of Guilford. Arnold Ty-
ler of Augusta. Henry Butler and Fred
Skillins of Gray, Bernard Bailey and
Edwin Reilly of Livermore lea114,
Sam linker and Malcolm Blake of
Thornton Academy.
J. F. Thomas of the Agricultural De-
partment was a guest at the Chapter
house last Sunday.
CHEMISTRY NOTE.
The Alpha Chi Sigma held an infor-
mal meeting last Tuesday night, at
which plans were discussed for a ban-
quet to be given tor the faculty and all
major students in Chemistry.
*clic notes
PROPOSED RIQI 'lB E 11 E N TS Ft
Bridling horses, milking cows and
leading the rooster to water are only a
few of the practical things which are
likely to 'aim the time of some of th4
senior "Aggies" between now and Com-
mencement. Never again shall an un-
practical farmer be graduated by this
University if a certain set of require
ments. now pending, should be favor
eddy passed upon by the faculty.
The committee which has had this ii
charge has evidently been working be-
hind closed doors, and the results di
their labors was introduced as one of
tite glad surprises of Farmers' Week.
By the terms which they have agrood
upon. the candidate for a B. S. degren
in agricultnre is confronted with a 1st
of unprecedented requirements, taa
long to enumerate in the short space ot
a newspaper. For example: He must
be able to manage a stud of horses or a
herd of cows; he must show that he
can oil and lit a harness or cultivate
any farm crop; he must show thoroug.:
fandliarity with all kinds of farm 111.1-
clii.ier,y and he must know how o:
mai.c a hen lay.
FARMERS' WEEK.
The Tenth Annual Farmers' Wen:
was a great success. more interest be•
ing shown than ever before. Almost
without exception, the lecture rooms
were filled to their capacity. Especial-
ly noteworthy In this connection WI•
an innovation in the form of three he
tures on Bee Keeping, by 0. B. Griffa
of Caribou. more than a hundred at-
tending each lecture.
A flower show and an egg lryire:
contest vie 1 with each other as draw-
ing cards on the top floor. The flow-
ers. contributions of many of Nlaine'.•
leading florists, were remarkably fine
The birds were exhibited by different
breeders of utility breeds.
New Board for
"Practical Husbandry'
Make-up of Magazine to be
Revised
The following men were elected to
the editorial board of Practical Hus-
bandry-. the College of Agriculture stu-
dent monthly magazine: Editor-in-
chief. Dan E. Green. '17; assistant edi-
tors..1rtemas II. Harmon. '18. and 1[4Ce
'r(s)man. 'IS; associate editors. 1. B.
Wood. '17. Miss Mary F. Roble. '17, and
H. A. Spaulding. '18; business man-
ager. S. L. Ilitchins. '17; assisted(
managers, Willard C. Sisson, 'IS. and
R. M. Somers, 'IS. The general mak.‘
up of the magazine will be changed
order to take steps toward the type ot
agricultural magazine as edited by th •
Western universities.
The first issue was distribute 1 dut-
ng Farmers' Week with special attra-•
(ions for the visiting farmers. The
edition contained several cuts that
were of special interest to the agricul-
tural students, and articles by the fol-
lowing menii,ers of the faculty: Dr.
Minton Chrysler, Maternal Impres-
sions; Prof. C. W. Eaton, Value of Pine
Trees; Director Woods of the Experi-
ment Station, The Experiment Statile:
and Its Value to Maine. and also arti-
cles by Stanley Sink of the Agronomy
Department. and G .11. Ramsey of the
11:ology Department.
There was an editorial section, dif•
fe.ent departments. alumni notes and
Agg e news as an advancement tower I
tie niake-up of the best Agrt!c maga-
zines. There is something of interest
to all the students of the Department
of Agriculture, and as the faculty has
given the editors their support for th •
future the magazine has a proinisin4
More that will be appreciated by the
111114•Sta.
Weather Bureau to
Use Centigrade Scale
Prof. Woodman Explains
Change in Chapel Talk
l'rof. Woodman spoke in chapel ler.
day on the change proposed by the go.
ernment in the thermometric scales.
lie gave a few of the reasons for CI,
change saying that the centigrad,,
scale is now at use in many of the
scientific and technical organization.:
and it is founded on more natural
physical standards than the fahrenheit
scale.
He gave a few comparisons of the
readings of the two scales aud said
that in many cases the change would
have quite an effect on the ituagina
tion. as for example the proper tem-
perature of the room on the centigra
scale being 42.4, a reading that woadl
make the reader feel chilly. On th*
other hand the readings would wori.
the other way, and a hot day might
seeni for a time cooler.
He said in closing that all youne
people should do missionary work oa
the change and that it is bound to conic
as the bill is before Congress at the
present time, which will cause the gov
ernment publications to use the cent:
grade scale. This change of thermo7,
eters can be accomplished without u•
pense to the country, while the met:
system which it leads up to wonr
cause a loss of money spent in
making machines and measurement:
The final selection of the eight mot,
to represent Maine in the Maine-Colb:
Intercollegiate Debate. to be !Add tlo
seventeenth of this month was fluid'
Monday night under the direction af
Mr. H. V. Cranston. assisted by Prof.
W. P. Daggett of the department of
Public Speaking. and Prof. G. W.
Stephens of the department of Erome
mics.
Th4. nun chosen follow: Affirmativ,
J. Ii. Magee. 'IS: E. Emery, '17; L.
Vrooman, 'IS; N. F. Forsythe. 'Ili.
Negative,.
 M, '18; A. W
Wunderlick. '18; H. E. Rollins. W.
and C. E. Crossland, '17. The men are
to speak in the above order.
These men were chosen from lir
squad of fifteen that have been work
ing on the question since the earl:
elim.aation fall contests.
The. question which the men are
debate is. Resolved. That the Unit,
State.: should abandon the Monroe Iroc
trine as a part of its foreign policy
The affirmative team meets a negative
team Ite:.e at Alumnae hail on tie:
IOWA of the twenty-first, and the nega,
team meets a Colby affirmativ,
teaIit ci, that same night in Watervii:4•
A new intercollegiate paper has been
undertaken at Columbia University.
The name of the publication is the
Challenge. and the first issue will ap-
pear this month.
Dick Rudolph. star pitcher of tlie
Boston Nat!onal League team, has
been engaged to assist Fred Daly in the
pre-:.eason coaching of the baseball
nine at Williams College. He will con-
fine his attention entirely to the pitch-
ing staff.
Damage to the extent or about $21101
was recently cause I by a fire in tlo
microbiological laboratory at Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College.
According to statistics recently com-
piled at Bowdoin, the average scholar-
ship standing of athletes is above the
average of the college. The standing.;
of different classes of athletes are, in
the following order: Cross country.
track, relay, fencing, football, baseball,
tennis. It is interesting to note that
all forms of track athletics are at the
head of the list.
The University of Montana vele
brated its twenty-third birthday last
Friday. "charter Day" seems to be an
annual function of considerable.
portance at Montana.
Spring football practice is on it
Minnesota with about fifty candidate.,
out for practice on the Armory.
ORONO .-.'f111',AIRE Elite shoes and
ORONO AMUSEMENT CO.
PROPRIETORS
1),,41
Motion Pictures Every Night and
SATURDAY MATINEE
Boys'
Buy your Furniture
from us. We assure
you, no one appre-
ciates your business
MORE THAN
HOCAN dt CALLAN
115 Main St.. BANGOR
Ramsdells Studio
Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention.
Cut Prices to all Students
14S MAIN STREET
Bangor - - Maine
Watch Repairing
All V11..7 k c'•,••••
No job too a,tlicult
Optical work. th s prrscirp-
tions hhl,l I . ot M. Pols
ADOLPH PFAFF
lattltIO. St '
OSCAR A. l'ICKETT
4DcaiN,
rook for Ficketts Sa:today Sales
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Uhe DOLE COMPANY
Electrical Engineers
And CONTRACTORS . .
k 1.1., 1,1, 'le ,
1.1 MAIN 
T.1.
C. A. KiNG'S
Confectionery Store
DELicious
AND SODAS
Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream
Sherbets, Ices and Punch
4
0
1
1
1 
1
,ii4 it
k iI #: $
;
Mallory Hats
THE FINEST MADE ARE
NOW IN STOCK—COME
IN AN 1) SEE THEM
W.E.HELLENBRAND
Clothing and
Furnishings
'ommereial Building, Old Town
E. J. VIRCIE
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
Custom "I adoring a Specialty
Four /4/trorage• is Solleded
L. SPENCER
lrl..A1.1..R
ifilUli and Litil I
1141111 1111(1 %%
GraNt•I an,4 •
epairing and Cleaning of
CLOTHING
the ailloottt of work we have
• 
.I,. IItlli. %oil %mild say we are
4111114 Iii,- 14-.1 Of MitiONCI1011.
V4.,1 k 1 Me% miaVeu you the price of •11.-.
u•-..r..,tr 1.11r :11 iilly NMI all linICA
EUGER I EVEILLE
Opp. Post Office, ORONO
4,1
Enjoy the Pure Flavor
of Your Tobacco
by rolling your cigarettes with Biz La Croix
papers_the universal choice of smokers of
experience, because of suprenie quality, con-
venience and satisfaction.
I  41. lin: 1.% Ii01"
CIGAIWITE PAPERS
Thcir 1•Aliirc is so pure. !ight and thin—their
contimstion so rerfect—that there is
not the least trace of paper-taste
in the cigarette smoke.
They timer 1)iirp4 in
rolling and hold
perfect shape,
because of
tensile
strength
and natural
ad h.! $
ile.‘• Made
of the hest
flax-linen —a
, pure,vegetalile
product —they
are entirely pure
14, end healthful. Talwe... I ....uumOr, I tol 181 5111.04
Ll .m..\\ML41\\WIMAIMMIINnwIWIlillb.11\11101.\\2111~11~116Nk
Tver iro.•••efenf. illootrotorl
o ab...o Ill/ IA
Irftr)111( Cif...411r the othev
Ilia ltd.. Ir. •5t..11 111...n.' (
THE MAINE CAMPUS
I BIJOU THEATREBANGOR
Home of
HIGH
CLASS
VAUDEVILLE
High Class
FEATURE
PHOTO •
PLAYS
BARGAIN MATINEES DAILY
NUM.:210:LINICANIIMIEMNI
Globe Steam Laundry BOYS BANG0R
NW, MM. Go
_
We Collect Monday Morning and De-
liver Thursday Afternoon.
WI R. MGM, Nue Agent, Ole NM
We Carry the Best Assortment of
'OE FLAGS. BANNERS AND NOVELTIES
Maine Stationary Always on Hand
Come in and See Us
ORONO DRUG CO.
I•T
TO
See This Metropolitan Cigar Store Little Changes InA Coin ploto Line of
CIGARETTES, CIGARS and PIPES
Service Excellent
B. C. M. CIGAR STORE
Malin MELT.
In order to furnish entertainment for
I the conference boys a dual track meet
between the Sophomores and Fresh-
men was held. Although there we,
some close competition the Freslineei
won by a score of 24 to 17. The most
interesting event of the day was the
one lap relay race which went to the
Freshmen after a hard struggle.
The board track was crowded witt
school boys and students watching ths
meet. There were only half the num-
ber of events, but much interest Wai
taken in those. Each man was heart-
ily cheered as he made good. Ths
summary:
40 yard dash--Won by Lawry, '19:
second. Donovan, '19: third. Niles, 'Is.
One Lap Relay—Won by Freshmen;
team. Macliride. Lawry, Davis, Done.
'.an; Sophomore team, Hutchins, Went-
worth. Hutton. Niles.
One Mile Run—Won by Sullivan, '13;
second, Osgood, '18; third, Cushman.
'19.
a 0 Yard Run--Won by tie, Donovan
and Macliride; third, Davis.
20 *Settees t.,112graa1secs1
Near Post Odic.: Square
-University of Maine
••••=1•...0111.
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
111•11111.mswle
;E OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology. Chemistry
Esonemit's and Sociology. Education. English, German. Greek and (7Iassical
Aroleie,dogy. History, Latin Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics,
and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
)l,LEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy. Animal Husbandry.
Ilielegy, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics. Horticulture. Poultry
Ilti-handry. and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Econo-
mics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years.) Short winter
courses. F'armers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration
werk.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemis-
try. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and
Pharmacy.
COLI.EliE OF LAW— (located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit.)
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO. MAINE
W. D. C.
Hand made pipes
for $1.00
challenge the best
imported goods.
WILLIAM DEMUTH
& CO.
New York
Strictly
American
Made
Men seeking
"class" in a pipe
at moderate price
should see the
Stratford. Genuine
French briar, ster-
ling silver ring, solid
vulcanite mouth-
_
piece. All dcalerz,
50c.
samemesimall
Standing of Bowlers
Lambda Chi Alpha Leading
the List
With practically only four matcles
left to roll the Lambda (*his look like
easy winners in the Interfraternity
Bowling League. The Sigma ('his, who
have been tied for first place the past
few weeks, have taken a slump, while
the Lambda ('his seem to be going
stronger than ever.
During the past week Sigma ('hi lost
four points to the Phi Kappas and the
leaders increased their margin by
winning from the Alphas. Oak Hall
won from Phi Etta Kappa and Delta
Tau from Kappa Sigma. The Delta
Taus established a new team string in
their match last Wednesday night. ro'T-
ing 476. averaging 95 1-5. Cole was
high single for the week with Ill and
also high total with 291.
STANDING.
Won. Lost.
Lambda Chi .........19 5
Sigma ('hi 12 4
Phi Gamma Delta 14 6
Kappa Sigma 11 9
Delta Tau Delta. ..  11 9
Theta Chi 11 9
Phi Kappa Sigma 10 10
Sigma Nu  8 12
Alpha Tau Omega... 7 13
Beta Theta   6 14
Oak Hall  3 9
Phi Etta Kappa ..... 4 16
LEAGUE RECORDS.
High average. Joyce, 91.
High single, Stuart, 114.
High individual total, Joyce, 308.
High team string. Delta Tau Delta
476.
High team total, Lambda Chi Alphe,
1342.
P.C.
.791
.750
.700
.550
.550
.55(1
.550
.400
.354
.306
.250
.20i
WHAT THE INFORMATION
CLUB IS DOING
The Information Club. which has
been recently started under the aus-
pices of the faculty of the College of
Arts and Sciences. is proving to be a
great success. The purpose of this
club is to give students an opportunity
to become better informed on current
topics. Membership in the club is open
! to students in the College of Arts and
Sciences. The students joining plectrcc
themselves to attend all meetincs
which they possibly can. One hundred
and ten have registered so far. Tie;
plan is to meet once every two week:,
but this program may not always be
carried out.
At the first meeting of the club there
was an attendance of fifty-four.
Groups were made and the following
subjects were discussed: Professor
G. W. Stephens spoke on The Industriel
Situation. Prof. Colvin on The War.
Professor Iluddilitton on The Effect of
War on Productivity in Art and Litera-
ture. and Professor G. W. Thompson
on Proofs of the Existence of God.
At the second meeting there was an
attendance of sixty-four, and as before.
there were four divisions, as follows:
Dean Hart spoke on The History of (hi"
University, Professor Craig on Modern
Standards and Morality. Professor
Gray on Some Recent Poetry. and Dean
Stevens on Modern Religious Denone-
nat ions.
The Information Club seems to be
filling a long felt want on the part of
the students of the University. The
next meeting will ovcur on Nionday.
March 20. and the speakers will be
Professors Daggett. Chrysler and Rich-
ardson. Professor Chase will meet o
section on Tuesday. March 21.
Some Good Acting
in Masque Play
"Lelio and Isabella" Pleas( s
Audiences on Trip
The Maine Masque on its first tr,p
of the season played at South Berwick
and at Gorham after the appearance at
the Bangor State hospital. The elabor-
ate production of Lelio and Isabella,
the comical and burlesque version of
Romeo and Juliet as played by a com-
pany of Italian comedians during tie;
first part of the 17th century. was
written by Professor W. P. Daggett of
the University of Maine faculty. This
Is the tenth anniversary of the found-
ing of the Maine Masque, and the plans
for a gala production were fully reat-
ized by the appreciation of the audi-
ences at South Berwick and at Gor-
ham, Maine. The audiences were en-
thusiastic over the costly costume,
ancient music that was featured, and
the character interpretations of the
comedy parts. This is the first year
I that the Masque has appeared at South
Berwick, but the hit made at Sanford
last season advertised the Maine w-
ganization. The following account ap-
peared in the Berwick Independent:
"Tuesday evening, Feb. 22, the com-
edy, Lelio and Isabella, was presente I
in the Honie Theatre under the aus-
pices of the Executive Board of the
Berwick Woman's club, before a large
and appreciative audience.
"The play is a comical interpretation
of Romeo and Juliet, with an abund-
ance of the element of fun crowded
into its every feature.
"Each and every member of the cast
deserves unstinted tribute of praise fte•
the clever execution of his role, this
being particularly so. as it is under-
stood that Tuesday night's perform-
ance represented its first public pre-
sentation.
"Of the principal characters of the
play, Sumner (7. Cobb as Isabella. gave
an exhibition of really wonderful act-
ing, proving his remarkable adaptabil-
ity to, and clear comprehension of a
most difficult role.
"Franceshina (Fred Damren) as maid
to Isabella. and Pasquella (Gould B.
Ruggles) as housekeeper to Gratin.)
were particularly good in their respe.:-
tive roles. and it was certainly difficult
to realize. that these characters were
in reality, portrayed by members of the
masculine sex.
"Lelio t Harold Jenkins) in love with
Isabella, was exceptionally good, ren-
dering his lines with a feeling and
pathos that won the admiration of LB
The scene in which lie talks with Is.-
bella beneath her a indow was espec-
ially well done.
"Pedrolino (Harry it. Lovely), ser-
vant to Lelio, was a great favorite, and
acted his part with unusual ability.
"Pantalone. (Evans B. Norcross) the
mercenary father of Isabella; Gratin°.
(('live Small) who aspires to Isabella,
but is willing to take Pasquella if lie
can do no better; Capitano Spavento.
regular braggadocio ( Worthern E.
Brawn) cousin to Isabella; Flavio.
('ount of Latirone, (James L. Chute) a
suitor for the hand-of Isabella; Arlec-
chino. Artemas H. Harmon) servant
to Pantalone; Mezzetino, (Henry S
Simms) servant to Capitano; Buret-
tino, (Norman E. True) a friar, ac-
quitted themselves most creditably ia
their respective roles.
"The time of the play was suppose1
to be 1604, and the scene represented a
street in Verona.
"The old style music was quite a
feature of the entertainment, the in-
strument played by Mr. Harmon. being
one of six that are in existence."
The same results were realized at
Gorham, Maine, as at South Berwick
with the advantage of a larger audi-
ence. This is the fourth year that the
Gorham Board of Trade has had the
Masque en its entertainment progrant
and the Masque has atways proved a
big drawing card for them.
GENERAL LECTURE.
G. B. Ramsey, instructor in Biology,
spoke on Shade Trees and Fungi, a:
the general lecture course last Wed.
nesday. He began with a description
of the nature of fungi in general. Next
he told the three vital parts of all
trees, the tips of the branches ant!
roots, anti the cambium layer. These
three parts are very easily affected by
insects and often bring disease or
death to the trees. Mr. Ramsey gave
four causes of tree diseases; the
physiological and mechanical causes,
fungi and insects. Ile then described
the correct method of pruning and care
of trees and gave a list of diseases, en-
larging upon two of the leaf and one of
the root diseases. He closed the lec-
ture with several lantern slides o:
toadstools, the commonest form of
fungi.
"A Little Bird Told Me99
that if I aspired to edge in with the lordly bunch who
sprinkle salt on the tail of Opportunity and spear Suc-
cess on the wing, it was up to me to soak up a surplus
of the gimp and gumption that's tucked away in-
77se Perfect Tobacco for Pipe end Cigarefts
The first thing you'll notice about Tuxedo is the
rich, mellow-sweet Burley flavor. And the best thing
about it is the on-your-toes snap, and brisk, bracing
hustle you get out of it.
"Tux" vvill 7...moke out that tobacco-hunger as no
other tobacco can, and you can smoke pipeful after
pipeful with never a fear— the
original Tuxedo Proccs3 removes
every trace of harshness and "bite".
Get a tin of "Tux" and try it
for yourself.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glassine wrapped,
moisture-proof pouch . . en.
Famous green tin with gold
lettering, curved to ht pocket 1 OC
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